World.

my first method:

**create new parameter**

**create new variable**

```plaintext
Wait 10 seconds

Do together

Square set opacity to 0 (0%) more...

The saga of a depress set opacity to 0 (0%) more...

Do together

Hippo.choj

Do in order

Panther turn left 0.5 revolutions more...

Panther.Walk distance = 2

Do together

Hippo say hey jeremy. what's cookin'? bubbleColor = textColor = duration = 2 seconds

Hippo.ampil what = SoupBowl

Panther say hey take it easy there big guy. just because the customers said your steaks were overdone.

Hippo say richie, i seem to have developed a sort of magnetic force on my right hand duration = 2 seconds

Do together

Hippo.ampil what = kitty

kitty say MEOW! duration = 4.23 seconds fontSize = 30

Panther say wow. it must be pretty powerful duration = 2 seconds

Hippo say oh yes it is more...

Panther say so could you attract that microwave? duration = 2 seconds

Hippo say well, it's pretty hard to control. but i'll try more...

Hippo.ampil what = Microwave

kitty say ouch more...

Panther.neck.head point at kitty.head more...

Panther say excuse me miss, there are no customers allowed in the kitchen of Richie's Rustic Tavern duration = 2 seconds

Panther.neck.head point at Hippo.head more...

Panther say that is pretty impressive. could you attract something bigger? duration = 2 seconds

Hippo say well i don't know. i'll give it a shot. but so far the heaviest thing i've moved is that c
```
Hippo——say——hey now, I just came here for a good dinner. If I knew I was going to be flying into the kitchen to li
kitty——move down——1 meter——more...
Panther——say——well, come to think of it...I can attract objects with my hand in an almost magnetic way.
Hippo——say——hey! that's just dandy. what do you think would happen if we tried to attract each other??
Panther——say——I don’t know, let’s try——more...
Do together
Panther——move——forward——0.5 meters——more...
Hippo——move——forward——0.5 meters——more...
Panther——say——father?? — duration = 2 seconds — more...
Hippo——say——son??——more...
Hippo——say——I love you — duration = 2 seconds — more...
Panther——say——I’ll never let go — duration = 2 seconds — more...
Do together
Panther——move——backward——5 meters——more...
Hippo——move——backward——5 meters——more...
Panther——say——Hey! that's just dandy. what do you think would happen if we tried to attract each other?? — duration = 2 seconds — more...
Hippo——say——Hey now, I just came here for a good dinner. If I knew I was going to be flying into the kitchen to li